
74th Ordinary Meeting of Liberton and District Community Council 

Monday 30th May 2016 at 7.00 pm Liberton Kirk Halls. 
 

Members Present: 
Jim Henry, Chairperson. Michael Edwards, Vice Chair. Peter Schwarz, Associate Member 

Michael Rea, Member. Su Millar, Member. John Wilkinson, Member 

Marion Stevenson. Stewart Sandilands, Secretary. Lyn Watts, SEECAT. Caro Wilkinson, Member 

Jean Fowler, Member 

In Attendance: 

Constable Rebecca Wilson, Police Scotland. Eileen McCormick, Michael Roscilli, Bryan Wilson, 

Members of Public 

Apologies: 
Cllr Norma Austin Hart. Cllr Nick Cook. Cllr Keith Robson, Cllr Bill Cook 

Ian Murray MP. Graham Forbes, Member.  

 

Intimation. The Chairperson welcomed all present. 

 All introduced selves. 

 

Apologies. Apologies were received as intimated above. 

 

Approval of Minute from Previous Meeting. Approval of the Minute for the 73rd Meeting was 

moved by Jean Fowler and seconded by John Wilkinson. 

 

Matters arising 

Motion presented by Mike Rea. The amended motion was proposed by Mike Rea and seconded by 

John Wilkinson and was approved unanimously. The Secretary will write to CEC and make the 

EACC aware. 

Lidicoco. Su Millar made presentation regarding her subgroups intention to survey local residents to 

establish local priorities. Caro Wilkinson presented possible costings regarding distribution and 

collection of responses. Printing at c£255, distribution at c£480 for 6000 homes and returns by 

Freepost depended on number returned at 32p/card. Previous experience suggested that response 

rates would not be high therefore costs not expected to be high. Suggestions were made that 

response could be made online and this would be explored. It was agreed that within the costings 

outline the subgroup could take the proposal forward. 

New Members, Nominated Groups. It was hoped that additional Nominated Groups would take up a 

seat at the Community Council including the Gracemount Community Project. The Chair pointed 

out that such groups have to be recognised by CEC. The Secretary will pass details to Su Millar 

who will pursue this. 

Merger of Subgroups. Caro asked that the Environmental Subgroup be merged with Community 

Priorities. The Chair had no objections and suggested that the incoming CC decide on which 

subgroups it wants after the election. This was agreed. 

Frogston Road, Shared use. Marion Stevenson reported that previously the CEC had been 

enthusiastic and had been progressing with this but now due to changing priorities this had been 

shelved. She expressed extreme disappointment that a project deemed desirable had been 

disregarded and was supported by the entire CC. 

Tree Preservation Order. No further information had been received but on the basis that the 

Committee met a week ago it was assumed that there had been no changes.  

 

Reports 

Chairperson's Report. Jim Henry referred to his Annual report and had nothing to add. 

Police Report. Constable Wilson reported that there had been 4 Housebreakings and 4 attempted 

Housebreakings over the previous period which was a marked drop on the previous figures. 



Vandalisms had also dropped after a spate on the building site at the Liberton Medical Practice. 

There had been 6 assaults, all solved. PC Wilson advised that with the advent of the warmer 

weather residents were encouraged to review their security, not leave windows open or front doors 

open when they were enjoying the sun in the back garden. The Police were aware of the parking 

situation at Margiottas, Lasswade Road and would give attention. A fire had been set at the base of a 

tree in St. Katherine’s park and with the better weather it was expected that there would be a rise in 

motorcycle activity in the park. The Police were aware of this and would deal. 

Treasurer's Report. As reported at the AGM the CC Account held a surplus of £2913 

Secretary's Report. Stewart Sandilands informed the CC that he had attended a meeting at 

Margiottas along with residents, Cllr Bill Cook, Alan Dunlop, CEC and a representative of the 

company. Concern was raised regarding the parking of HGV’s making deliveries and the damage 

caused to the road and surrounding property as well as the danger to other road users. The meeting 

was productive and a number of suggestions were made by all parties which will be considered and 

progressed. Conformation had been received that the Liberton Inn will not be re-opening as a 

licensed premise and that plans were in place to develop the property for residential use. The 

Secretary explained that Police Scotland were conducting a review  of the number of officers 

working as Response Officers v Community Officers and had already taken action to change the 

balance in favour of response officers. SS asked that any member who wishes to express a view 

with regard to this please pass this to the Secretary as soon as possible.  

Neighbourhood Partnership Report. There was no report. The next meeting is on 15
th

 June. 

 

Sub-Committee Reports 

Planning. The Chairperson reported that the Greenend application had been refused by Planning 

Officers and there had been no response re the latest development at Goods Corners. 

Environment. Caro reported that her proposal to hold a Boundary Walk was still on the table and 

she was still trying to arrange a guide for the event. She will arrange a possible date then circulate to 

members. All were enthusiastic. 

Communications. There had been no meeting of the group.   

Community Priorities. As previously intimated under matters arising (Lidicoco and Merger) 

SEECAT Lyn Watts reported that the AGM will take place on 11/9/16. The Kaimes Lockhart 

Memorial Church has been renamed Gracemount Church and will continue to meet in Gracemount 

primary School. A healing service will take place at the Balmwell either late June or September. The 

Good Friday collection had been shared between Edinburgh Direct Aid and the Bethany. The 

monthly services at Liberton Hospital and Ellen’s Glen Care Home continue and are well attended 

and appreciated. 

FOSKAP.  SM reported that they were still waiting for the outside gym but on a positive note there 

had been less motorcycle activity. The AGM would be held on 7/6/16 and it was hoped a 

representative would be appointed to the CC allowing Su to sit as a CC Member without additional 

responsibility.  

Liberton Association. There was no representative. Peter reported that he would be attending their 

AGM on 7/6/16. 

 

Topics for Discussion & Information 

Licensing Forum.  There was no report. 

Resilience. Mike Rea reported that 5 locations within the Liberton area had been identified as 

potential rest centres in event of a crisis and that residents with appropriate skills can volunteer in 

case of emergencies. The information would be added to the CC website. 

Traffic Issues, Park Crescent. John Wilkinson reported that Park Crescent had become a dangerous 

rat run for vehicles avoiding the lights at Lasswade Road at Mount Vernon. This despite the 

proximity of road works and speed control measures on the road as well as parked vehicles 

narrowing the carriageway. PC Wilson undertook to give it attention and informed the CC that more 

officers have been trained to use Hand held Radar. Alan Dunlop, CEC, would be made aware. 



Ward Boundaries. Peter Schwarz informed the meeting that following the review of ward 

boundaries it appears that after initial fears that Liberton would be split and added to Newington 

Ward the result appeared to be that Liberton would remain almost as was and would only loose the 

area around Mid Liberton and Goods Corner. Peter was thanked for his work on that and this was 

welcomed as one of the few victories achieved for common sense. 

 

Public Questions  
There were none. 

 

AOCB 

 

The Chairperson closed the meeting at 21.00 hours. 

 

Date of Next Meeting 
27

th
 June 2016 at 7pm in Liberton Kirk Halls. 

 

 


